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BOP Mustang Owners Club.  August 2020 

   From the President’s Desk 

Hi All, 

Thanks to all those who made the effort to attend our AGM. I would have liked to have 
seen a better turn out and  a few more hands raised to join the committee, but not to 
be.  

I  thanked all those from last year who have stayed on at the AGM but again, thank you. 
I would conclude from the lack of interest in members wanting to join the committee 
that everyone is very happy with the way that the club is being managed and the direc-
tion that the club is heading, which is great and thank you. 

Hope to see lots of you along to the Tri Club Run to Waihi Beach on the 16th of August, 
this is being hosted by our Club and will be a fun day. 

Cheers Darrell  

 

 

As Darrell’s page is a bit on the short side, I thought I would fill the page with this super 
cutie! Pauline and Grahame ensuring their granddaughter is indoctrinated right from 
the start! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

            

         

 



   Your Committee 

After too many years working and running my own business, I have recently 

sold and now have a bit more time to enjoy my classics. Currently I have my 

65 Baby Blue Coup, 69 Red and black Mach1 428 Cobra Jet and my 1960 F100 

truck, and I love them all. I have three awesome children and 6 beautiful 

grand children. Apart from my interest in classics I also enjoy long line fishing 

from the beach and caravaning in our retro van. Married to Wendy for four 

years and really enjoying life.  

 

Company Director & currently Territory Sales Manager 

Previously, Auckland Mustang Owners Club Public Relations officer & commit-

tee member for 2016 National Mustang Owners Convention. 

Member of AMOC for 9 years 

Lived in Rotorua for 5 years 

Also, passionate Shelby 08 Shelby GT500 owner  

 

Managing Director of local Rotorua business for 25 years currently employing 

17 staff 

Previously a trained school teacher & sales representative. 

Lived in Rotorua for 24 years 

Previous experience as Secretary of several local community organisations 

Currently a passionate 08 Shelby GT500 Convertible owner  

 

My name is Julie Flett and my husband Dave and I have been members of the 

club for over 10 years. I have held positions both as a committee member and 

as treasurer a few times now and enjoy the company and camaraderie that 

the club provides. Needless to say my husband is a very keen Mustang man 

and as we now have 3 of them there is no room for any more (so says me 

watch this space) !!!  

 

Having lived most of my married life in Auckland, we finally saw the light and 

moved back to the beautiful BoP. I spent around 12 years as a member of 

AMOC, most of them on the committee, and was convenor of the 2016 Con-

vention.  

We have 2 daughters and 3 granddaughters and are the proud owners of a 

1966 Notchback—red of course! Plenty to keep us occupied. 

 

Born Warkworth, Married to Heather. 

We have two daughters, and shifted to Auckland from our last residence in 

Pukekohe. Retired Builder extraordinaire. 

2012—Joined A.M.O.C. Now reside in Papamoa. 

2018—Joined B.O.P.M.O.C. 

We own 1967 and 2005 G.T Mustangs. 

 

I am pleased to have the opportunity to continue on as a committee member 

for a second year. Such a great bunch of motivated people who share in my 

Mustang madness.  

President:  

Darrell Osborne 

 

Vice-President:  

Bruce Lewis 

 

Secretary 

Philippa Lewis 

Treasurer 

Newsletter 

Margaret Broad-

bent 

Events 

Charles Quintal 

 

Facebook 

Paul Bloxham 

 



   Your Committee 

I have lived in Tauranga 25 years & am the Director of Media Storm my Adver-

tising Agency. We have spent most of our time travelling the world but when 

at home we like to walk most days around the Mount or beach walks, then 

rewarding ourselves at a local cafe. I love animals so look after my daughter's 

dog Harley Bear during the week. Darrel & I can be spontaneous so we often 

go on amazing adventures. Life is great, & in my sixties just keeps getting bet-

ter. 

After spending most of my life in Auckland, most recently as the owner of 

Mustang Connection Ltd, Margaret and I made the move to Papamoa Beach 

over 2 years ago and have not looked back. We spend  plenty of time with the 

kids and grand children, but otherwise, you can find us on the beach most 

days. Living the dream! 

 

We purchased our first Mustang, a 1973 Mach1 in 1985 and it is still in our 
possession today.  
We are only the 3rd owners and it is in original condition but is due for some 
restoration! 
That is why in 2019 we purchased a 2013, 5 Litre GT Premium Mustang so we 
could still enjoy Club activities while work was in progress. 
  
Grahame & Pauline have been members of the BOPMOC for 7 years and enjoy 
participating in club outings and forming new friendships with like-minded 
Mustang owners. 

 

Gary is another valued member joining the committee for a further year. 

 
 

 

 

So this is your committee for 2020/2021. We are always looking out for: 

 Help with the runs—thanks to Brian Deuchars for putting his hand up to help. 

 Items of interest for the newsletter 

 Help with events such as All USA Day 

 Attendance at our monthly runs—this one is what keeps our Club running well! 

Wendy Osborne 

Clothing Coordina-

tor 

 

Paul Broadbent 

 

Grahame and 

Pauline Atkinson 

 

Gary Fredericksen 



 

 

AGM 

This year AGM was held in July, thanks to the Covid lockdown delaying it. Attendance 

was down on previous years which was  a bit disappointing . However, we ran through 

the agenda with the minutes from last AGM, President’s Report, the financial report, 

election of committee and general business. 

The committee nominations were very simple as the entire committee with the excep-

tion of Dave Flett were standing again. This made elections very simple. 

We were also treated to a presentation from Grant Robb on the progress that has been 

made on organisation for Convention 2021 when we will be hosting for the first time. 

Grant and his committee have made  tremendous headway into the organisation with all 

the big ticket items well locked in. Please watch the newsletter each month for updates, 

and calls for help. These will increase as we get closer to the time. 

 

 

 

Upcoming Events 

 16 Aug The annual Tri Club Run. It is our turn to host this event this year and 

  we have booked Waihi Beach RSA for lunch. Games will be played with 

  the usual trophy up for grabs for the winning club. It is a great opportu

  nity to get together with AMOC and WMOC.  

 13 Sept We will attend WMOC’s Henry Ford Day as a our club outing this  

  month. Details to  come. 

 October There will be a run to a car collection early in the month as convention 

  is later in the month.  

   Labour Weekend is the annual Mustang Convention hosted by CMOC 

   this year. 

 15 Nov All USA Day—another watch this space. 

 December Christmas Party 

 January Taupo Historic Cars Meeting  is on on 22, 23 and 24 January and might 

be good fun for a weekend away—or a day visit. The theme this year is Ford and if 

we play our cards right there might be a little extra for Ford owners. Bruce is talking 

to the organisers now to see  how we can be involved, so watch this space and we 

can start thinking about a weekend away maybe? 

 

 

 



     Convention 2020 

CMOC will have closed registrations by the time you receive this newsletter and it looks 

like BoPMOC will have around 20 cars to represent our club.  

Philippa will create an email group and a phone list so that communication is maintained 

before and while we are away. 

We had a meeting on Sunday 26th July to discuss what our dress up would be for the Sun-

day night dinner. Many ideas were put forward and much discussion had. After a system 

of voting we decided on the final result. As it is top secret, I can’t divulge it here, but for 

those going to Convention there will be an email going out very shortly so we can decide 

sizing etc. The committee have agreed to fund the costumes. These are compulsory wear 

on the Sunday night. 

Also compulsory wear at Convention are club shirts on the Friday night and Monday morn-

ing. 

Cars must have club sashes for the Saturday car show. 

CMOC always put on a great Convention and BoPMOC are very good at enjoying  our-

selves, so roll on the good times! 

Convention 2021 

  

Convention 2021 Committee Assistance: 

As mentioned at the AGM, some assistance is now required with preparation for the 2021 

National Mustang Convention that our club is hosting next year. 

The 2021 Convention Committee currently looks like this: 

Grant Robb: Convener/planning 

Dave Flett: Sponsors, trade stands, guests 

Julie Flett: Treasurer 

Margaret Broadbent: Administration coordinator 

Paul Stops: Cruise Day coordinator 

We are now looking for someone to oversee Show Day Coordination. This will involve 

working with me to complete the last of the planning with the show venue managers and 

then to complete fine tuning to draft in helpers to complete the various tasks that will 

need doing on the day. 90% of planning/organizing has been completed. I would antici-

pate a couple of meetings with arena management later this year and then may 3-4 meet-

ings during next year. I can provide more details to anyone interested in this appointment. 

We will also later be looking for a Functions Coordinator to complete our committee but 

more on that in the New Year (early 2021) 



Convention 2021 continued 

 

     Additional Help 

I am also looking for some assistance with a couple of other things as follows: 

Someone who can start assembling names and contact details for car clubs in the 

central North Island – any within a day drive of Tauranga. This so we can send out 

email details for the show and encourage car clubs (of any type/genre) to plan 

visiting the show as a monthly or special club run. 

Any IT guru’s out there who whizzes with PowerPoint (and possibly with some Photo-

shop/graphics skills) who would be able to assist mainly with putting our Awards 

Dinner PowerPoint together (this would be during Sunday 24 October 2021 once 

judging results are finalised) and possibly helping me with some other bits and 

pieces beforehand? 

(A photographer or contact details for one. Currently in hand, I now have two op-

tions to investigate for this.) 

(A Rotorua based member who can approach tourist attractions for vouchers/

discounts etc. Again, I currently have two people who have already approached 

me regarding this – thank you.) 

 

Lastly, for anyone, individuals or companies, who would like to provide sponsorship for 

the convention, we are now after Trophy Class sponsors. We already have a few in place 

so some categories have already gone but there are still plenty of classes available.  Tro-

phy Class sponsorship is $250 per class. 

We are also accepting smaller cash sponsorship (the big sponsors are all in place) and can 

discuss any other sponsorship that someone may be able to provide – cash, goods, ser-

vices, etc so long as it can work within our sponsorship structure and does not conflict 

with any of the major sponsors who all understandably have non-competition clauses in 

place.  

Please contact Dave Flett or myself to discuss this or for more detail. 

Thanks in advance, 

Grant Robb 

gsvrobb@gmail.com 

027 591 7093 

 

 

mailto:gsvrobb@gmail.com


 

Mustangs having too much fun 

at the Drift Track! 

 

 

  


